Background: Even though cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) training elicits numerous health ben efits, not all individuals have positive training responses following a structured CRF intervention. It has been suggested that the technical error (TE), a combination of biological variability and measurement error, should be used to establish specific training responsiveness criteria to gain further insight on the effectiveness of the training program. To date, most training interventions use an absolute change or a TE from previous findings, which do not take into consideration the training site and equipment used to establish training outcomes or the specific cohort being evaluated. The purpose of this investigation was to retrospectively analyze training responsive ness of two CRF training interventions using two common criteria and a sitespecific TE. Methods: Sixteen men and women completed two maximal graded exercise tests and verifi cation bouts to identify maximal oxygen consumption (VO 2 max) and establish a sitespecific TE. The TE was then used to retrospectively analyze training responsiveness in comparison to commonly used criteria: percent change of >0% and >+5.6% in VO 2 max. Results: The TE was found to be 7.7% for relative VO 2 max. χ 2 testing showed significant dif ferences in all training criteria for each intervention and pooled data from both interventions, except between %Δ >0 and %Δ >+7.7% in one of the investigations. Training nonresponsiveness ranged from 11.5% to 34.6%.
Introduction
It is well established that regular physical activity and cardiorespiratory fitness (CRF) training confers numerous health benefits 1, 2 and that a low level of CRF is a risk fac tor for coronary heart disease and cardiovascular disease mortality. [3] [4] [5] [6] It is generally accepted that CRF can be improved with the implementation of a regular aerobic exercise training program following standardized guidelines. 7 However, it has also been shown that not all individuals respond positively to such exercise, and evidence of considerable individual variability in training adaptations has been found, including sotermed "nonresponders" [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] and, in some instances, "adverse responders" 14 in regard to changes in maximal oxygen consumption (VO 2 max) and cardiometabolic factors (lipid levels, fasting blood glucose, and resting blood pressure). Training nonresponse submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Weatherwax et al is often defined as a response that does not exceed a set criterion in a favorable direction (usually a percent change greater than 0), whereas an adverse response is a change in an opposite and unfavorable direction compared to the expected positive adaptations. This variability in training responsiveness is not well understood and may be attributable to various factors including genetics, sociocultural aspects, and a lack of a set definition in the literature for incidence of response. It has been common practice to quantify training responsiveness based on absolute changes, but this method fails to take into consideration biological variability (normal daytoday biological fluctuations) and measurement error of the equipment. 11, 14, 15 Consequently, currently, there is not a clear consensus on best practice to prescribe a customized exercise intervention that takes into consideration individual characteristics and diagnostic information.
Identification of different training responsiveness catego ries requires specific criteria. For instance, in recent years, various investigators have used technical error (TE) to dis tinguish training responsiveness, 9, 13, 14 which is comprised of measurement error and biological variability. Interindividual differences in daily environment, disease, genetics, and lifestyle are all possible modulators of biological variabil ity. Nevertheless, it is not uncommon in the literature for a uniform biological variability metric to be incorporated into the TE definition for categorizing training responsiveness. For example, two recent investigations of exercise training in untrained participants 11, 13 sourced biological variability data for maximal oxygen consumption from an early 1980s investigation of aerobic power. 16 Such application of identi cal group TE criteria (ie, one based on a uniform biological variability metric) for the categorization of responders and nonresponders disregards individuality. Recently, it has been identified that a more nuanced, individualized, and evidencebased approach to exercise prescription is needed to enhance training efficacy and limit training unrespon siveness. 13 Therefore, we propose a more personalized approach is also required to more accurately identify "true" individual responders and nonresponders to regular exercise training. Accordingly, the purpose of the present study was to establish a sitespecific TE and retrospectively analyze previously published CRF training interventions, specifically addressing training responsiveness to investigate differences in sourced (ie, from the literature and what was previously used) compared to sitespecific responsiveness criteria and to highlight the possibility of reporting falsepositive CRF training adaptations.
Methods
The current investigation involved the development of a sitespecific TE. It also retrospectively analyzed the training responsiveness of two previously published investigations. 9, 13 All of the investigations were conducted in the same labora tory and with a similar population.
Development of site-specific TE
Sixteen men and women were sampled from a randomized control trial being conducted in a community exercise pro gram 17 and were included if they were currently sedentary (participating in no more than 30 min/d of physical activity on 3 days a week), between the ages of 30 and 75, and no medi cal contraindications as per the exclusion criteria. Exclusion criteria included signs or symptoms suggestive of pulmonary, cardiovascular, or metabolic conditions as determined by a standard medical history questionnaire. The Western State Colorado University Human Research Committee approved this study (HRC20160190R6). Each participant signed an informed consent prior to participation.
Participants were asked to complete two testing sessions (no sooner than 24 hours from each other, but within a 1week period) while maintaining their regular daily habits and prior to starting an exercise intervention. During each testing ses sion, participants were weighed to the nearest 0.1 kg and height was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm on a medical grade scale and stadiometer (Tanita Corporation WB3000, Tokyo, Japan), respectively. Following basic anthropometric measurements, a graded exercise test (GXT) and verification bout were completed.
The GXT and verification testing to confirm attainment of VO 2 max were completed using protocols previously published. 17 In summary, participants completed a modified Balke, pseudoramp protocol on a motorized treadmill ( Powerjog, GX200, Portland, ME, USA) until volitional fatigue. Following a 4 minute warmup, participants ran or walked at a selfselected pace, and the grade increased by 1% each minute. Expired air and gas exchange data were monitored continuously with a metabolic analyzer (Parvo Medics TrueOne 2.0, Salt Lake City, UT, USA). Twenty min utes following the GXT, a verification bout was performed at a workload 5% higher than the last completed state of the GXT. Participants were encouraged to maintain the verifi cation bout workload until volitional fatigue. Gas exchange data were averaged for every 15 seconds, and VO 2 max for the GXT and verification bout were determined by averaging the last two 15 second samples. VO 2 
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Site-specific TE to quantify training responsiveness the GXT and verification bout were within ±3.0%, based on previous methods. 18, 19 Retrospective analyses of training responsiveness Data on 52 adults from two studies were available for analysis. These studies are briefly described and were chosen due to the uniqueness of taking place in a laboratory that resides at ~2,350 m and the same laboratory in which the sitespecific TE was developed as well as a similar training methodology. The basic descriptive, baseline, and posttraining data are highlighted in Table 1 . For each investigation, baseline and posttraining VO 2 max were determined based on the same aforementioned protocol using a modifiedBalke, pseudo ramp GXT on a motorized treadmill. The two final 15 second time intervals were averaged for the two ending data points during the GXT. These two processed data points were then averaged to establish VO 2 max. Participants did not complete a verification protocol at baseline or posttraining.
Western State Colorado University threshold study (WESTERN2015)
In summary, sedentary men and women between the ages of 18 and 54 were randomized to a nonexercise control group or one of two exercise interventions. 13 For those participants randomized to the exercise groups, they performed 30 min, 5 days a week for 12 weeks of exercise training with a pro gressive increase of intensity based on percentage of heart rate reserve or a threshold based model using the first and second ventilatory thresholds.
Western State Colorado University ACE IFT study (WESTERN2016)
Nonsmoking men and women between the ages of 44 and 83 were randomized to a personalized or standardized training group and completed both CRF and resistance training throughout a 13 week intervention. 9 The CRF train ing occurred 3 days a week with a progressive increase in intensity and duration. Resistance training commenced at week 4 and was done for 3 days a week with progressive increases throughout the intervention.
Statistical analysis
Site-specific TE All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Version 22.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). Sex differences were determined based on an independentsamples ttest with p≤0.05. Intraclass correlation (ICC) of variation, typical error, and coefficient of variation (CV) for VO 2 max were calculated as previously described. 20 The calculated CV was used in combination with the measurement error of the metabolic analyzer, as previously established, 21 to determine the TE. Therefore, any participant with a VO 2 max training response in a positive direction that exceeds the TE (CV + measure ment error) value was considered a "responder" to the training intervention.
Training responsiveness
To determine the individual training responsiveness from WESTERN2015 and WESTERN2016, the absolute and per centage change in VO 2 max (mL·kg
) from baseline to posttesting was calculated. Delta values (Δ) were calculated (postprogram minus baseline value divided by baseline value) to establish the percent change in VO 2 max. The change in VO 2 max was compared using three methods of establishing training responsiveness: 1) whether or not participants had a training response greater than 0.0 (ie, %Δ >0), since this has been commonly reported in the literature; 12, 22, 23 2) whether or not they exceeded a positive change greater than 5.6% (ie, %Δ >+5.6%) which was established by Katch et al 16 in the early 1980s and has been a method, more recently, to establish responsiveness; 9,11,13 and 3) based on the calculated sitespecific TE (ie, %Δ > CV + measurement error). For each of the methods, participants were categorized as "1" = responder if their %Δ was greater than the specified criteria or "0" = nonresponder if the %Δ failed to exceed the criteria. Pearson's χ 2 were used to stratify the incidence of response separated by the responsiveness criteria following the training intervention with a subsequent Cramer's V test to determine effect size. The probability of making a Type I error was set at p<0.05 for all statistical analyses. Where significance was shown in the 3×2 χ 2 testing, a subsequent post hoc analysis was performed to compare between responsiveness criteria using a Bonferroni adjustment to protect against type 1 error with an established pvalue of p<0.05/3 or 0.017. Table 2 shows the individual sex and group demographics, mean ± standard deviation of the averaged samples for each participant, and confidence intervals from an independent samples ttest. Only height and absolute VO 2 max values were significantly different (p≤0.05) between men and women.
Results
Establishment of site-specific TE
The typical error, ICC, and CV for relative VO 2 max were 1.12 mL·kg -1 ·min -1 , 0.99, and 4.7%, respectively. The measurement error was 3.0% based on the manufacturer specifications (Parvo Medics) and a previous investigation comparing the aforementioned metabolic cart compared to the gold standard. 21 TE was subsequently calculated by sum ming measurement error and biological variability: TE = measurement error (3.0%) + biological variability (4.7%) TE =7.7% A summary of the retrospective analysis of training responsiveness findings based on %Δ >0, %Δ > +5.6%, and the laboratoryspecific TE (%Δ >+7.7%) can be found in Figure 1 .
WESTERN2015 and WESTERN2016
The incidence of nonresponse for WESTERN2015 ranged from 16.7% to 41.7% depending on the criteria used. For each criteria, there was a nonresponse rate of 16.7%, 29.2%, and 41.7% for %Δ >0, %Δ >+5.6%, and %Δ >+7.7%, respec tively. There was a significant interaction based on training responsiveness and the criteria used based on χ 2 difference testing (p<0.05) with an effect size of 0.70. Based on the post hoc analysis, statistical significance (p<0.017) was shown between all groups: %Δ >0 and %Δ >+5.6% (p=0.001); %Δ >0 and %Δ >+7.7% (p=0.010); and %Δ >+5.6% and %Δ >+7.7% (p=2.0×10 -4 ). Similar results were found in the WESTERN2016 group with a range of nonresponse of 7.1% to 28.6% and a significant interaction based on the χ 2 difference testing (p<0.05) and an effect size of 0.60. Specifically, there was a nonresponse rate of 7.1%, 17.9%, and 28.6% for %Δ >0, %Δ >+5.6%, and %Δ >+7.7%, respectively. The post hoc analysis showed statistical significance (p<0.017) between two of three groups: %Δ >0 and %Δ >+5.6% (p=0.002); and %Δ >+5.6% and %Δ >+7.7% (p=9.6×10 -5 ). There was no statistically significant difference between %Δ >0 and %Δ >+7.7% (p=0.020).
Total
When evaluating responders and nonresponders of the combined interventions retrospectively analyzed according to the specific responsiveness criteria using χ 2 difference testing, there were significant differences (p<0.05) in all responsiveness criteria with a large effect size of 0.66. The overall nonresponse rate of the combined interventions was 11.5%, 23.1%, and 34.6% for %Δ >0, %Δ >+5.6%, and %Δ >+7.7%, respectively. Statistical significance (p<0.017) was shown in the matched post hoc analyses between all groups: %Δ >0 and %Δ >+5.6% (p=0.001); %Δ >0 and %Δ >+7.7% (p=0.001); and %Δ >+5.6% and %Δ >+7.7% (p=0.001).
Discussion
The main purpose of this investigation was to establish a sitespecific TE to identify training responsiveness and 
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Site-specific TE to quantify training responsiveness retrospectively analyze two previous investigations that used a sourced measurement to determine training responders and nonresponders and compare the results with the sitespecific TE. Indeed, there were statistically significant differences between the percentage of training responders and nonre sponders of two previously reported interventions depend ing on the responsiveness criteria used. This information provides further evidence of the need to establish guidelines for understanding the individual variability in training respon siveness. Our findings are also testimony to our conjecture on the importance of sitespecific responsiveness criteria determination for greater sensitivity and specificity of the quantification of training induced adaptations. Such detail will provide better discriminative data and attenuate false positive reporting.
We determined a sitespecific TE for VO 2 max to establish the positive percent change needed to consider an exercise intervention as meaningful, or exceeding the biological vari ability and measurement error, which has recently become a method for reporting responsiveness. 11, 13 In the current investigation, there was a CV of 4.7% and a TE of 7.7% for VO 2 max between the two assessment occasions. Previ ously, Katch et al 16 found a ±5.6% variance with 90% of the variation due to biological variability and 10% due to tech nological error. Similarly, Shephard et al 24 found a 2 day CV for VO 2 max of 4.3% and a CV of 5.5% when measurement error was included from the HERITAGE study. Thus, the CV we found for VO 2 max was comparable to those previously reported. However, it is important to note that if the CV is used to establish criteria for responders and nonresponders Figure 1 Training responsiveness for two retrospectively analyzed interventions and combined analysis of interventions based on two commonly used criteria and a sitespecific criterion (%Δ >+7.7%). Notes: (A) and (B) show retrospective data analysis of Wolpern et al 13 and Dalleck et al, 9 respectively, and (C) highlights the combined data pool from both investigations. Significant differences (p<0.017) were observed in all groups with an *representing significant difference between all criteria and **indicating only a significant difference between %Δ >+5.6% criteria, but not statistically different from %Δ >0% or %Δ >+7.7%. 
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Weatherwax et al in a training study, even a small difference might account for meaningfully different training responsiveness rates (ie, 4.7% compared to 4.3%). Therefore, we believe it is critical to establish a sitespecific CV and TE whenever categorizing response rate in a training study rather than sourcing informa tion from previous studies that may not directly reflect the specific environment of training and testing. Furthermore, this was the first investigation of biological variability, measurement error, and quantifying a TE for VO 2 max with the use of a verification protocol to confirm the attainment of VO 2 max. Verification testing is critical in establishing a "true" VO 2 max since the most commonly used criteria has been a plateau in VO 2 with increasing intensity, but there is not a universally accepted criteria for a plateau. 25 Therefore, the use of a verification bout confirms VO 2 max, which can then be used to determine true exercise intervention induced adaptations.
A recent investigation has implemented the use of TE to quantify response rate. 26 However, the authors used the maximal wattage (W max ) gained in a cycling test to volitional fatigue at baseline rather than VO 2 max to determine a TE threshold for responsiveness criteria. They ultimately found that CRF nonresponse could be mitigated if the exercise dose is increased. However, it should be noted that if they were to use VO 2 max and the associated TE rather than the TE of the W max , the results might have been interpreted differently. For example, they found that one group who exercised 4 days a week were all responders based on the TE of W max , but when analyzing the data based on the standard TE of 5% previ ously reported, 24 3 of the 17 participants would have been categorized as nonresponders, which is comparable to previ ous rates of nonresponse. 27 Furthermore, had Montero and Lundby 26 calculated the specific cohort TE for VO 2 max, this value may have been higher than previous findings, similar to the results of the current investigation. Consequently, the incidence of nonresponse may have been even higher and included participants in the higher dose group, suggesting that in addition to exercise dose, responsiveness may also be partially influenced by the TE criterion.
In a recent review on the topic, 28 a theoretical framework has been established to evaluate training responsiveness, but the methodology must include a comparator arm (ie, con trol group). With regular exercise having numerous health benefits, the use of a control group where exercise is either limited or prevented, may raise moral and ethical consider ations. Therefore, the current study may provide a standard protocol to follow for future investigations that would be easy to administer and remove any ethical considerations of a control group being withheld from a known positive stimu lus. Similarly, we believe that two baseline measurements are sufficient to calculate a TE and address the phenomenon of regression to the mean, which has been of high concern when calculating TEs, since the first two measurements (ie, two baseline measurements) have been shown to have the greatest effect in reducing the regression to the mean. 29 Future research should investigate the efficacy of the current proposed development of the individualized TE compared to those outlined by Atkinson and Batterham. 28 
Limitations and strengths
The current study involved participants with a large age range (30-70 years) and may have possible heterogeneity due to age alone. However, the data may be more representa tive to a "realworld" scenario. Furthermore, a priori power calculation was not performed to ensure a sufficient amount of participants were included due to the preliminary and explorative nature of the study and the limited amount of previous research on the topic. Next, the population used to calculate the sitespecific TE was not the same population in WESTERN2015 and WESTERN2016. However, all three of the groups were close in individual characteristics, and all participants completed the exercise testing/interventions in the same laboratory. Lastly, this investigation assumes that the sitespecific TE is the same at baseline as it is at post testing. Future research should aim to investigate whether or not TE remains consistent throughout the entirety of a training intervention.
Conclusion
The current study is the first to calculate a TE for VO 2 max with a verification bout and establish a sitespecific TE to use as a metric to quantify training responsiveness. The methods of this study are both novel and timely to imple ment at baseline of an exercise intervention. Therefore, we recommend future investigations incorporate two or more baseline measurements to develop a sitespecific TE to use when quantifying training responsiveness. Similar to an exercise prescription, methods to quantify training response must be individualized based on the cohort and laboratory and not follow a 'onesize fits all' model. Furthermore, future research should investigate the use of a truly individualized TE to establish responsiveness (ie, each participant would have a unique TE based on their multiple baseline testing measurements). The Open Access Journal of Sports Medicine is an international, peerreviewed, open access journal publishing original research, reports, reviews and commentaries on all areas of sports medicine. The journal is included on PubMed. The manuscript manage ment system is completely online and includes a very quick and fair peerreview system. Visit http://www.dovepress.com/testimonials.php to read real quotes from published authors.
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